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Class OutlineClass Outline
Introduction & DefinitionsIntroduction & Definitions
Hinduism Hinduism (2)(2)

BuddhismBuddhism
JainismJainism
SikhismSikhism
Zen (Buddhism)Zen (Buddhism)
ConfucianismConfucianism
Taoism / DaoismTaoism / Daoism
BaBa’’haihai
ShintoShinto
ZoroastrianismZoroastrianism
New AgeNew Age



BuddhismBuddhism
Principle religion of Korea, Principle religion of Korea, 
Japan, Cambodia, Vietnam, Japan, Cambodia, Vietnam, 
Thailand, Burma Sri Lanka Thailand, Burma Sri Lanka 
and Chinaand China
400,000,000 adherents.400,000,000 adherents.
A reaction against the rigid A reaction against the rigid 
priestly system of Hinduism.priestly system of Hinduism.
Pantheistic, or arguably Pantheistic, or arguably 
nonnon--theistic.  A philosophy, theistic.  A philosophy, 
a psychology.a psychology.



Life of Siddhartha Gautama Life of Siddhartha Gautama 
(Buddha)(Buddha)

Born into a wealthy family in north India Born into a wealthy family in north India 
about 550 BC.about 550 BC.
Renounced his birthright. Sought nirvana  Renounced his birthright. Sought nirvana  
through asceticism.through asceticism.
Decided on a middle path between Decided on a middle path between 
asceticism and sensuality.asceticism and sensuality.
Created the eightCreated the eight--fold path to fold path to 
enlightenment (nirvana).enlightenment (nirvana).



The Spread of BuddhismThe Spread of Buddhism



Important Terms for BuddhismImportant Terms for Buddhism

Nirvana Nirvana -- awakened state, lack of awakened state, lack of 
suffering.suffering.

BodhiBodhi -- awakenmentawakenment, enlightenment., enlightenment.

Bodhisattva Bodhisattva -- an awakened being.an awakened being.

Dharma Dharma -- the Buddhathe Buddha’’s teachings.s teachings.

SanghaSangha -- the Buddhist community of the Buddhist community of 
monks and nuns.monks and nuns.

MaitreyaMaitreya -- the second coming of Buddha the second coming of Buddha 
prophesied.prophesied.



Buddhist ScriptureBuddhist Scripture

The The TripitakaTripitaka ((““three basketsthree baskets””) ) -- Three Three 
sets of the supposedly original sayings sets of the supposedly original sayings 
and teachings and philosophy of Buddha.  and teachings and philosophy of Buddha.  
These were oral only for about 400 years.These were oral only for about 400 years.

Disputes over the content of the Disputes over the content of the TripitakaTripitaka
led eventually to the Theravada, led eventually to the Theravada, 
Mahayana and other sects.Mahayana and other sects.

JatakasJatakas -- Mahayana stories of previous Mahayana stories of previous 
incarnations of Siddhartha Buddha.  incarnations of Siddhartha Buddha.  
Buddhism is a striving through many lives Buddhism is a striving through many lives 
to come to a bodhisattva state.to come to a bodhisattva state.



The First Sign (Creed):The First Sign (Creed):
The Impermanence of All thingsThe Impermanence of All things

1.1. On Being or RealityOn Being or Reality
–– No Being, but BecomingNo Being, but Becoming

–– No Existence, but ChangeNo Existence, but Change

–– The beginning of something starts decay.The beginning of something starts decay.

–– The beginning of the end is at handThe beginning of the end is at hand

–– Even gods are bound by the same law.Even gods are bound by the same law.

–– Therefore, God is not needed and worship Therefore, God is not needed and worship 
is uselessis useless



The First Sign (Creed):The First Sign (Creed):
The Impermanence of All thingsThe Impermanence of All things

2.2. On The SoulOn The Soul
–– The soul is the result of the combined action The soul is the result of the combined action 

of the five of the five SkhandasSkhandas (parts that make up (parts that make up 
humans)humans)

–– The soul is only a succession of thoughts, The soul is only a succession of thoughts, 
emotions and conscious experience.emotions and conscious experience.

–– We are not the same any two consecutive We are not the same any two consecutive 
seconds so we canseconds so we can’’t truly exist. t truly exist. 

–– The learned disciple has gotten rid of The learned disciple has gotten rid of 
ignorance and does not think ignorance and does not think ‘‘I am.I am.’’



The First Sign (Creed):The First Sign (Creed):
The Impermanence of All thingsThe Impermanence of All things

3.3. On The UniverseOn The Universe
–– The world is a great illusion for we do not The world is a great illusion for we do not 

live in a static universe. All alluring material live in a static universe. All alluring material 
objectives of life are but objectives of life are but ““colored dust.colored dust.””

–– The world has no reality by itself. It does not The world has no reality by itself. It does not 
exist unless there is a meeting of the mind.exist unless there is a meeting of the mind.

–– When we realize this effect if caused by our When we realize this effect if caused by our 
mind and truly know this, we are delivered mind and truly know this, we are delivered 
from the suffering of the world.   from the suffering of the world.   



The First Sign (Creed):The First Sign (Creed):
The Impermanence of All thingsThe Impermanence of All things

4.4. On LifeOn Life
–– Life is seen statically as a bundle of Life is seen statically as a bundle of 

sensations and desires. sensations and desires. 

–– Dynamically it is a stream of ever changing Dynamically it is a stream of ever changing 
consciousness which passes out of consciousness which passes out of 
existence as soon as it comes into being.existence as soon as it comes into being.

–– To an enlightened one, there is no form, no To an enlightened one, there is no form, no 
sensation, no idea, no will, no sensation, no idea, no will, no 
consciousness.     consciousness.     



The Second Sign (Creed):The Second Sign (Creed):
There is No True SelfThere is No True Self

1.1. Doctrine of NonDoctrine of Non--atman (noatman (no--soul)soul)
–– It is a delusion to think that there is such a It is a delusion to think that there is such a 

thing as a person or a chair.thing as a person or a chair.

–– A chair is a name we give to a temporary A chair is a name we give to a temporary 
collection of parts that serve a purpose.collection of parts that serve a purpose.

–– Man is composed of parts that we Man is composed of parts that we preceivepreceive
as a person but really there is no person.as a person but really there is no person.

–– This is really a materialistic philosophy, not This is really a materialistic philosophy, not 
a spiritual one.       a spiritual one.       



The Second Sign (Creed):The Second Sign (Creed):
There is No True SelfThere is No True Self

2.2. Doctrine of Five Doctrine of Five SkhandasSkhandas
a)a) RupaRupa –– material propertiesmaterial properties

b)b) VedanaVedana –– sensation, feelings, emotionsensation, feelings, emotion

c)c) SannaSanna –– perception, abstract ideasperception, abstract ideas

d)d) SankharaSankhara –– potentialities, impulses potentialities, impulses 
tendencies of charactertendencies of character

e)e) AlayaAlaya VijnanaVijnana –– mental power of mental power of 
discrimination, discrimination, conscieounessconscieouness or idea of or idea of 
oneself as an entity among other entities.oneself as an entity among other entities.



The Second Sign (Creed):The Second Sign (Creed):
There is No True SelfThere is No True Self

–– The conglomerate of the five The conglomerate of the five SkhandasSkhandas of of 
the human entity is undergoing constant the human entity is undergoing constant 
modification and passes from incarnation to modification and passes from incarnation to 
incarnation.incarnation.

–– Man is merely the name which is given to Man is merely the name which is given to 
the five the five SkhandasSkhandas when they are united.when they are united.

–– What holds them together is the thread of What holds them together is the thread of 
life, at death the man no longer exists.life, at death the man no longer exists.

–– Therefore, there is no soul, just a thread of Therefore, there is no soul, just a thread of 
life, making Buddhism materialistic.life, making Buddhism materialistic.



The Second Sign (Creed):The Second Sign (Creed):
There is No True SelfThere is No True Self

3.3. Law of KarmaLaw of Karma
-- Buddhism denies man soul. It is not the link Buddhism denies man soul. It is not the link 

between one state of existence to the next.between one state of existence to the next.

-- The Karma of the previous being determines The Karma of the previous being determines 
the locality, the nature, and the future of the the locality, the nature, and the future of the 
new being.new being.

-- The person now living  inherits the results of The person now living  inherits the results of 
the previous personthe previous person’’s moral achievements s moral achievements 
and moral failures.  and moral failures.  



The Second Sign (Creed):The Second Sign (Creed):
There is No True SelfThere is No True Self

–– If anyone dies  and desire is left in his heart, If anyone dies  and desire is left in his heart, 
another set of another set of SkhandasSkhandas is bound to is bound to 
assemble and constitute another person, assemble and constitute another person, 
who must take up the task where his who must take up the task where his 
predecessor left it.predecessor left it.

–– This cycle goes on without end until one This cycle goes on without end until one 
person dies without desire.person dies without desire.

–– But, if there is no God and there is no soul, But, if there is no God and there is no soul, 
then who directs the process. then who directs the process. 

–– How can there be a moral law without a How can there be a moral law without a 
lawgiver.lawgiver.



The Third Sign (Creed):The Third Sign (Creed):
Sorrow is Implicit in AllSorrow is Implicit in All

1.1. The Four Noble TruthsThe Four Noble Truths
-- DukkhaDukkha (Suffering)(Suffering) –– To live is evil in itself To live is evil in itself 

because it involves suffering.because it involves suffering.

-- SamudayaSamudaya (origin of suffering)(origin of suffering) –– The origin of The origin of 
suffering is desire, the suffering is desire, the ““Three FiresThree Fires””, lust , lust 
(desire)(desire), ill, ill--will will (hatred)(hatred), ignorance , ignorance (delusion).(delusion).

-- NirodhaNirodha (extinction)(extinction) –– To be free from To be free from 
suffering one must end desire. suffering one must end desire. 

-- MargaMarga (way)(way) –– The way to the end of desire The way to the end of desire 
and of suffering is the eightand of suffering is the eight--fold path.fold path.



The Third Sign (Creed):The Third Sign (Creed):
Sorrow is Implicit in AllSorrow is Implicit in All

2.2. The EightThe Eight--Fold Noble PathFold Noble Path
1)1) Right ViewRight View: understanding the four noble : understanding the four noble 

truths and three signs.truths and three signs.

2)2) Right IntentionRight Intention: free from lust, ill: free from lust, ill--will, and will, and 
cruelty, with zeal to achieve the highest ends.cruelty, with zeal to achieve the highest ends.

3)3) Right Speech:Right Speech: no false or  slanderous no false or  slanderous 
speech, harsh words or idle chatterspeech, harsh words or idle chatter

4)4) Right Conduct:Right Conduct: charity, abstain from killing, charity, abstain from killing, 
stealing and sexual misconduct.stealing and sexual misconduct.



The Third Sign (Creed):The Third Sign (Creed):
Sorrow is Implicit in AllSorrow is Implicit in All

5)5) Right LivelihoodRight Livelihood: free from luxury, harming no : free from luxury, harming no 
one, doing what is useful for others.one, doing what is useful for others.

6)6) Right EffortRight Effort: self: self--control and selfcontrol and self--discipline to discipline to 
avoid or overcome evil, as well as develop avoid or overcome evil, as well as develop 
and maintain meritorious conditions.and maintain meritorious conditions.

7)7) Right Mindfulness:Right Mindfulness: controlled and perfected controlled and perfected 
faculty of cognition.faculty of cognition.

8)8) Right Mediation:Right Mediation: concentration, on concentration, on 
wholesome thoughts and actions, bypassing wholesome thoughts and actions, bypassing 
any sensation of pain or pleasure.any sensation of pain or pleasure.



The Third Sign (Creed):The Third Sign (Creed):
Sorrow is Implicit in AllSorrow is Implicit in All

3.3. The Ten FettersThe Ten Fetters
1)1) Delusion of selfDelusion of self
2)2) DoubtDoubt
3)3) RitualRitual
4)4) SensualitySensuality
5)5) IllIll--willwill
6)6) Love of life on earthLove of life on earth
7)7) Desire for a future life in HeavenDesire for a future life in Heaven
8)8) PridePride
9)9) SelfSelf--righteousnessrighteousness
10)10) IgnoranceIgnorance



The Third Sign (Creed):The Third Sign (Creed):
Sorrow is Implicit in AllSorrow is Implicit in All

4.4. NirvanaNirvana
-- Nirvana means blowing out, cooling off, Nirvana means blowing out, cooling off, 

going out of the going out of the ““Three FiresThree Fires””
1)1) Lust or desireLust or desire

2)2) IllIll--will or hatredwill or hatred

3)3) Ignorance or delusionIgnorance or delusion

-- Nirvana is the central idea of Buddhist Nirvana is the central idea of Buddhist 
teaching, the true law of Buddhism.teaching, the true law of Buddhism.

-- Yet it has several different interpretations, Yet it has several different interpretations, 
from extinction to eternal bliss.from extinction to eternal bliss.



Schools/Sects of BuddhismSchools/Sects of Buddhism
Mahayana Mahayana -- (the greater vehicle)  China, Korea, (the greater vehicle)  China, Korea, 
Japan.  Ideal of the bodhisattva.  Stresses the divine Japan.  Ideal of the bodhisattva.  Stresses the divine 
nature of the Buddha.   Many mininature of the Buddha.   Many mini--buddhas buddhas 
(bodhisattvas).(bodhisattvas).
Theravada Theravada -- Sri Lanka, Thailand, Burma.  A more Sri Lanka, Thailand, Burma.  A more 
pure form of Buddhism?pure form of Buddhism?
Zen Zen -- An offshoot of Mahayana which emphasizes An offshoot of Mahayana which emphasizes 
meditation to achieve nirvana.meditation to achieve nirvana.
Vajrayana Vajrayana -- Tibet, Mongolia. Stresses tantric Tibet, Mongolia. Stresses tantric 
practices, rituals, initiations, mystical power. Like practices, rituals, initiations, mystical power. Like 
Gnosticism.Gnosticism.
HinayanaHinayana -- Sri Lanka and Southeast Asia. Sri Lanka and Southeast Asia. 
Conservative form of Buddhism characterized by Conservative form of Buddhism characterized by 
adherence to the early adherence to the early PaliPali scriptures and the nonscriptures and the non--
theistic pursuit of purification through Nirvana.theistic pursuit of purification through Nirvana.



Practices of BuddhismPractices of Buddhism
Many monks and nuns live ascetic livesMany monks and nuns live ascetic lives

““LayLay”” Buddhists follow the five precepts: Buddhists follow the five precepts: 
–– 1.1. do not kill   do not kill   

–– 2.2. do not steal.   do not steal.   

–– 3.3. do not have sex.   do not have sex.   

–– 4.4. do not liedo not lie

–– 5.5. do not get drunkdo not get drunk

Meditation is a big part of many Buddhist Meditation is a big part of many Buddhist 
traditions, involving the saying of a traditions, involving the saying of a 
mantra. mantra. Om Mani Padme HumOm Mani Padme Hum = = ““Om, Jewel of the Lotus Om, Jewel of the Lotus 
Flower, HumFlower, Hum””



Tibetan Buddhist Prayer WheelsTibetan Buddhist Prayer Wheels



Buddhist CosmologyBuddhist Cosmology

Like Jaina, Hinduism, a vertical Like Jaina, Hinduism, a vertical 
cosmology, with multiple cosmology, with multiple 
levels/earths/heavens/lokahslevels/earths/heavens/lokahs

31 planes of existence, each with 3 31 planes of existence, each with 3 
realms.realms.

Higher ones more blissful, lower ones Higher ones more blissful, lower ones 
more like hell.  more like hell.  

Endless cycle of time Endless cycle of time -- Cosmic wheel.Cosmic wheel.



Buddhist 
Cosmology





Borodbur in Indonesia:  A Buddhist concept of the 
world



Questions:  

� Can we take the Eastern ideas about 
cosmology seriously in the context of 
modern science?

� How does this compare to biblical 
cosmology and ideas about creation?

� Is the Buddhist World View a good one?

Is it True?

Does it provide satisfactory answers to the 
important questions?

Are those who accept this world view better 
forhaving done so?


